
. WHAT DEMOCRACY MAY DC-

By its bold defiance of public oplr

the Republican party is rapidly pa\
the way for Democratic success in

next Presidential election. It Is gei

ally conceded by the shrewdest obs <

ers of political events that if a succ-

or to McKinley had to be chosen r

the Democratic candidate , no ma
what financial plank he stood on , wo-

win. .

There may be a change of opinior

favor of the Republicans within
next fifteen mouths , of course , bin

tliere is not , the man who will get
nomination of the next regular Dei

era tic national convention will be el-

ed to the Presidency. The drift of p-

ular feelings is all that way. The i
pie are alarmed at the rapid growth
the trusts , they are disgusted with
gerism , with imperialism and with
various other isms that Republican ]

has fostered.
With this advantage , however ,

their side, Democrats ought to be c.-

iful about both their candidates r

their platform , and it is not too ea-

to call attention to the necessity of h-

niouious action. Factional differen
certainly should disappear , and W

lain J. Bryan's remarks at Buff
ought to be seriously studied all O'

the country. He struck the right n
when he said that he regarded it
urgent that "every Democrat of N
York should rally to the party and g
assurance of his support to the next i

tioual platform , whether it will be tl-

of IS9G , pure and simple , or whethei
will be that of 1SOG , modified or add
to. "

The Republican party to-day stau-

as Mr. Bryan further explained in U

same speech , for all the monopolis
tendencies of the times , concentrat
wealth and un-American expansion ,

all of which Democracy is oppost-

Tliere should , consequently , be no di-

culty whatever for the party which 1

lieves in government by the masses a
not by the selfish classes to present
united , unbroken front at the nc
Presidential election and achieve a (

cided victory.-
As

.

matters are to-day , only pet
rivalries and squabbles can prevent t
election of a Democratic President
1900. Let the disturbers of party hf-

mony be notified now that they are n
wanted aud let them be cast out. V

shall be stronger without them thj
with them. Neiv York News.

Conclusive Comparison.
The American revolutionists had n-

a tenth-part the moral justification f
waging war on their king that the Fi-

piiio people would have in drawing tl
sword against a foreign governme :

which had proclaimed sovereignty ovi-

them. . King George , whatever his sin
did not attempt to sell our ancesto
and their country to some foreign po-

er.
\

. Samuel Adams , James Otis ar
Patrick Henry were not suddenly co
fronted with a claim of sovereignty I
France , Russia or Spain. The state <

civilization among the Filipinos do
not affect their moral right to contei-

a sudden claim of sovereignty ov<

themby the United States , any mo ]

than the lack of Parisian manne ]

among the American colonists woul
have affected their right to rebi
against the king of France had li

Claimed their allegiance after uln-

months' acquaintance. But the r-

sponsibility of the present attitude c

the Filipinos cannot be shaken froi
the shoulders of William McKiule :

Not only has he negotiated a treat
which transfers their country for 920
000,000 to the United States , in spit
of their most emphatic and loug-cor
tinned protest , but he has publicly prc
claimed to them his purpose of "assim-
lation. ." If he now persists in imltal-
ing the blundering old British king ii

refusing to adopt a more moderate pol-

icy , aud thus drive the Filipinos to i

struggle against foreign conquerors , hi.

administration will have earned a ter-

rible retribution at the hands of tin
American people. Springfield Republ-
iean. .

Ideal Kind of Trust-
.If

.

the trusts and combines could b <

organized with a normal capitaliza-
tioii , if honest and capable manage-
ment of them could be assured , and 11

their shares could be scattered among
the thousands of laboring men anci

others interested in their business , sc

that their profits could t e diffused , the
country would have a better industrial
system , even from the idealist's point
of view, than could ever exist undei
direct government control of indus-
tries , or by any socialist scheme that
could be devised , for then the incentive
to thrift and industry would not be
lost , while all men would have equal
chances in the struggle for life in pro-
portion

¬

to their abilities. But the ob-

stacles
¬

to this consummation seem in-

superable.
¬

. Kansas City Star.

Republican Iniquity.
The triumph of Quay and his ap-

pointment
¬

by Gov. Stone to the long
fought for SenatorshSp is but another
instance of Republican deification of all
that is iniquitous in public life. Their
theory seems to be that everything
done outside of prison walls "goes ,"
eo long as it is successful , regardless of
its merits or moral aspect. Character
seems to count for naught in the Re-

publican
¬

ranks where all men are wel-

come
¬

who can "get there" by hook or-

by crook.
Quay is a man of pleasing person-

ality and considerable magnetism ,

is loyal to those friends who assist 11-

In political crookedness and a bli
enemy to those who oppose him.
long as he is allowed to have possess
of the plum tree , he is willing to sh ;

it liberally for his friends , who are
lowed to pick up enough plums to st-

ulate their appetite for another aha
Quay is the most audacious politic

in America , and appears to have b
born without moral bias. He stai
boldly up for all that is Iniquitous
public life. He is a national shai
and yet the Republican party hail w
pride a man who has hopelessly
bauched the politics of the great St-

of Pennsylvania , and who rega
Legislatures and Governors as so mi-

merchandise. .

Case of the Minnesotnns.
The point has now been read

when appeal must be made , not to a
disposition on the part of the admlr-
tratlou at Washington to avoid the o
sequences of its violation of the ter-
of the Thirteenth Minnesota's enll-
ment nor to any disposition on Its pj-

to do voluntarily what it has so lo
delayed and avoided doing, but to 1

absolute constitutional principle tl
our citizens shall not be wrongfully
strained of their liberties by any pow
State or national. We are not as 3

living under an autocracy , and there
no power , civil or military , which c-

be allowed with impunity to infringe
these men's dearest civil rights.
Paul Globe.

Roosevelt Before and After.
Like many others , Governor

velt hurled academic bombs at the e-

porations
<

, but when the actual t(

came between them and the people a
there was an opportunity to do son
thing practical he failed to place hii
self on the side of the people. It
easy to score great, grasping corpora
combinations in an after-dinner spec
or an ante-election address. It Is a

other thing to be firm and true wh
there comes a crisis that compels rn-

to reveal their real characters by coi
polling them to take action. As Go-

amor Mr. Roosevelt has not fulfill
ixpectatious. Denver News.

New Jerjiye'a Shnme.
New Jersey does not send forth abl-

todied men authorized to Imrass ai-

lespoil the people of other States In tl
Union , but she does what is quite !

)ffensive and much more effective. SI-

luthorizes incorporated bodies to do t-

llegal business beyond her own borde-
md makes such authorization a sour
> f large profit to her treasury. Ne-

Tersey is thus making a name for he
;elf which must bring the blush <

ihame to every high-minded citizen <

hat State. Philadelphia Record-

.McKinlcy

.

Not a Free Atrent-
.It

.

is hinted that the President woul-
Ike to retrace his steps , even to tl-

.bandonmeut. of the Philippine Island
ut the syndicates that are planning 1-

ecure the millions of acres of hlghl-
iroductive agricultural lands , ti-

lountalns' minerals and the forests c-

aluable woods will permit no bacl
own from the original policy of trea-
ig the natives as the Indians wer-

ieated in this country. Kansas CIt
Mines.

Bringing Courts Into Contempt,
The Quay jury returned a verdict o-

ot guilty , and yet there was probabl-
ot a man on the jury who was no-

Dnvinced in his own mind that Qua ;

as guilty. This is another of thos-
ises which tend to weaken respect fo-

ur judicial system. The people se
10 defendant go free , believing hin-

nilty beyond question. They know h-

in command money and influence t-

i almost unlimited extent. They pu-

lis and that together. And who cai
lame them ? Indianapolis Sentinel.-

A

.

Kock Ahead of McKinley.
Sooner or later the attempt to hole
id rule the Philippines as a subju-
ited colony must and will be given up-

r time and events are sure to demon
rate to the American-people its uttei-
lly and enormous cost both in bloot-
id treasure. The sooner President
cKiuley begins to study the problem
how to unload his Philippine policj-

e better it will be for him. For un-

3S

-

he shall get rid of it betimes it is-

re to break his political neck. Grand
ipids Democrat.-

oor

.

? Work for American Soldiers.
Pursuing almost helpless savages
rough the jungle , burning their vil-
es

-

? and killing every man , woman
d child to be relieved of the burden
caring for prisoners , is very much

Tereat from charging up San Juan
1 against a trained foe. That's the
ison that there are no crowds around
3 bulletin boards now , eager for the
est news from Manila , as there were
it summer when we were fighting the
anish. Utica Observer.

Mistake of a Much-Worried Man.
from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch :

'. McKinley says that many oppor-
litles

-

are awaiting young men , but
haps what he meant to say was that
ny young men are awaiting opporl-

itles.
-

. A President with so much on
mind may occasionally get things

roug end to. "

Revise the Declaration.-
f

.

we want to carry out President
Kinley's policy of "benevolent as-

iilation"all
-

copies of the Declaration
Independence should be edited by
press censor before being admitted

the Pliilippines. Buffalo Times.

"LUNGERS" IN COLORADO

Former Consumptive Tells of His :

perience In Seeking Health.
There has been an increasing i

dency recently on the part of consul
tives to seek dryer and less varia
climates as a last resort before giv-

up hope. There have been enough
rhenticated instances of consumpti
getting well , apparently in the face
every indication that their cases "vv

hopeless , to Inspire hope In the breti-

of other sufferers from the disease. L

week a young man belonging t<

Brooklyn family , who was a consul
tive before he went away , retun
from Denver , Colo. , sound and well
the surprise and gratification of-

friends. . Ills recovery was a surpi-
to himself and to his friends.-

"I
.

found a great many cousumpti-
in Denver ," he said in telling of his
perlences , "and they were known th-

by the name of 'lungers. ' When a fn
consignment of consumptive pee
came into the city , residents looked
them with a sort of contemptuous p
and remarked that another lot of 'lu
ers' had arrived. I was asked aim
as soon as I came to Denver by a m-

in the hotel I stopped at , who , like r

went to Colorado in the endeavor to j

cured of consumption , if 'I was a liu-

er, too. ' When he explained what
'lunger' meant I admitted that I

one."Before I left Brooklyn I could i
get any doctor who would undertake
give me any hope of recovery. Two
the best physicians in New York , afi
examining me carefully , told me tha
had consumption , and I knew it rnyse
When I told them I was going to Co-

rado to seek for a cure there they c

Dot discourage me , but I saw that th
were not sanguine.-

"I
.

soon made a number of acquaii-
iinces in Denver who were 'lungei
who all had a hope of recovery , and i
planned little trips. Camping out w-

i favorite way of passing the time , a ;

;eally I found sleeping in tents in t
pure air of that wonderful climate ve-
ijleasant, though I was not as hopef-
is the others. One night the tempei-
ure: suddenly changed , in a most u-

isual way for the time of the yer-
ivhen we were camping out. It becan-
rery cold , and there was a raw feelh-
n the atmosphere. A drizzling ra
:ell , which changed into snow , or , rat
>r , sleet , and I was miserable in t]

ent. Gusts of wind blew the mixtu-
f snow and rain all about me as I If-

n> a mattress , and not only was tl-

nattress wet , and I felt the rain trie-
Ing down my neck as my head lay t-

he pillow.-
"I

.

thought that would be surely tl-

leatli of me , and in the belief that the ]

ras no hope for me , after getting 1-

Jid walking about a little , I lay do\v
gain in despair and soon fell aslee
awakened in about six hours and b-

ieved I was done for. I got up In-

istless , despairing way and began in-
hanically to kindle a fire outside 1

ook some breakfast , the sky bein
lear by that time. To my astonisl
lent, I not only felt all right , but actt-
lly hungry ; instead of being in a hig-

iver , as I expected. I felt much bette
lan before I lay down. I hardly dare
) believe It at first , but I continued t
imp out and felt stronger and bette-
rery day , and here I am now a wel-

an. .

"I should say that people I knew ii-

olorado who to all appearances wer-
yt as far gone in consumption as-

ive died there , but it is a fact that
Kx >vered. Some people will tell yo
lat a hopeful mind goes a long wa ;

ward effecting a cure , but I cannot as-

ibe my cure to this , as I had littL-
pe> of ever getting better , and went t-

enver more as a duty in order that
light know that I tried every possibli-
eans to get well. "

Tried to Comply.
The manufacturer of a certain branc
! cigar advertised it far and wide a :

Phe Unparalleled Everybody Smokes
." One day he received a letter 1'ron
man with whom he was only slightlj-
iquaiuted , running thus :

"Dear Smithby I want one of those
gars everybody is smoking. Send ii-

me by mail , securely done up in a
nail pasteboard box. Yours truly

"L-ownson.
Xot even a stamp was enclosed I'oi
stage , but Smithby took some pains
comply with the request , and after a-

pse of two or three days Brownson-
ceived by mail , duly packed in a-

lall box, a stump of a cigar three-
larters

-

of an inch long , accompanied
the following note :

'Dear Brownson Impossible to send
e that everybody is smoking , but
re is one that fifteen separate news-
ys

-

have smoked on. Yours truly
lithby. "

Brigands Thrive in China.-
ne

.

) of the flourishing businesses of-

rtheru China is that of the brigand
mrauce companies. These organiza-
ns

-

, for a specified fee , undertake to-

3tect the traveler from robbers. Be-

e starting on a journey arrange-
nts

-

are made with one of these con-

us
-

and they send an escort of one
two so-called riflemen. Each corn-

ay

-

has a distinguishing flag , which is-

t in some conspicuous place , either
the cart or boat , as the case may be-

.w

.

, in meeting a band of brigands the
ivoy goes on ahead and holds a par-
, informing them that he represents
rh and such an insurance company ,

1 if they recognize him as a friend
well and good ; if not , the matter has
lie fought out , which usually results
the riflemen running away. New
:-k Herald.-

Jle

.

ulntion of Child Labor ,

enice had special officers to regulate
employment of children in factories
early as the fourteenth century.

very man has two or three women
rested in him who believe that he-

Id lift a great burden off his heart
e would Confess All.

IM* S-
i> A-

Mr. . Tollemache tells in the Spe-

tor of a little girl who once wem
great distress to her mother , saj
that she had committed a sin wl
could never be forgiven and which
too bad to be repeated. By dint c

little coaxing she was induced to in-

a full confession , which was in
wise : "I felt so sorry for poor Sa
and wanted to give him a little c-

fort. . So I got a glass of cold water ;

poured it down a little hole in
kitchen floor. "

The author wanted some reading , !

he sought out an unfamiliar shop ,

thought he would be recognized a
where , because his portrait had appe-

ed in the periodical press. So wl
the salesman handed him a copy of
awn latest book , he winked drolly
the man behind the counter , and pu-

2d the book away from him in m-

ilisgust.: . "For heaven's sake , no !"
i-ried ; "I can't read that man's stu-

'Well , to tell you the truth ," said
salesman , solemnly, "I can't , either !

In the palmy days of tipgiving-
reteran officer , not overburdened w-

lelf , when dining with a wealthy a-

iocrat, begged to be informed of
lames of the several servants in-

endance. . His host was natura-
inxious to know the reason of the
iniry. Quoth the general : "To-

laln) with your lordship , I cannot ji

low afford to pay for such good d-

lers as your lordship gives me , i-

an: I afford to deny myself the pie
ire of partaking of them. It is my-

ention , therefore , to remember
hese gentlemen in a codicil to i-

nil. ."
Many anecdotes were told of the h-

udge Cox , of the District Bench
Vashington , D. C. One of them AV

ear retelling. A young lawyer (

ending a criminal before him , a-

fhose idea of eloquence seemed to cc-

ist in continually calling upon the C :

tor , concluded -with this remarkal-
eroration : "I ask your honor for Go-

ake
<

to have mercy on my client !" T-

udge adjusted his ' spectacles , ask
ar the papers , examined them wi-

mch deliberation , and then said : "T
lea for mercy for God's sake cann-
e entertained by the court. After
ireful examination of the papers I (

ot find that God is a party to the re-

Ld in this case. "
A couple of candidates for the legi-

.ture. once berated each other round
t a joint debate. Finally the hotte-
saded of the two burst out in an a-

suncement that he could whip h
val or any of his friends. "That r-

inds me ," said the other , coolly , " <

dog my father used to have th ;

luld whip any dog in the neighbo-
od> or any that came that way wit
e teamsters. " "What's the applic ;

jii , sir ?" roared the other ; "I'll stan
) innuendoes , sir. Make your appl
lion if you dare." "It is simply thi-
y pugnacious friend ; no one eve
ought of sending father's dog to tli-

islature. ." The fire-eater remaine-
home. .

A. colored preacher upon the occasio
delivering a forceful harangue to hi-

ngregation , said : "I see before m-

elve chicken-thieves , including Wil-
n: Sanders." Now , Sandy was
ndy man with a razor , and the pai-
u's friends urged him to set thing
flit with Sanders at the first oppoi-
uity.. The parson made on the nex-
nday the following announcement
Brethren , at our last meeting I mad
statement which , after mature delib-
itlon. . I desire to correct , realizing ai-

lo that my remarks upon that occa-
n might not have been understoot-
rectly. . What I should have sau-
is : 'There are in this congregatioi-
elve chicken-thieves , not includint-
lliam ' "Sanders.
'he late Henry Reeve , for manj
irs leader-writer of the Lender
nes , was dining one night at a hotist
ere the other guests included Ma-
ilay and Sydney Smith. Macaulaj-
s at that time laying society waste
: h his water-spouts of talk. AI-

gth , dinner being over , Sydney
ith. Reeve , and a few others , went
ay by themselves , and immediately
on the overpowering subject of Ma-

ilay.
-

. "He confounds soliloquy and
loquy ," said Reeve. "He is a book
breeches !" Smith declared. "The-
y worst feature in Macaulay's char-
in

-
- .is his appalling memory," said

jvc. "Aye. indeed , " said Sydney
ith ; "why , he could repeat the whole
story of the Virtuous BlueCoat-
r , ' iii three volumes , post Svo. . with-
a

-

slip.1 After a pause , as if of-

sideratiou. . the witty divine added :

j should take two tablespoonfuls of
waters of Lethe every morning to-

ect his retentive powers !"

harles Surnner had little sense of-

lor. . At an official ball In Washing-
he

-

remarked to a young woman
> stood beside him : "We are fortun-
iu

-

having these places for standing
?. We shall see the first entrance
he new English and French miuis-

into Washington society. " The
ng woman replied : "I am glad to-
ttit ; I like to see lions break the
' Simmer was silent for a few
utes , but presently said : "Miss-

in the country where lions live
e is no ice." Mrs. Julia Ward
i-e, who tells this story in the Ati-

c.
-

. also relates that she once iii:-

1

-

: Mr. Simmer to meet a distinguish-
uest

-

; at her house. He replied : "I
tot know that I wish to meet your
id. I have outlived the interest in-

viduals. ." In her diary of the day
Howe recorded the somewhat un-

ions
¬

utterance , with this comment :

J Almighty , by the latest accounts ,

had not got so far as this." Mr. f-

cner was told of this in her prese
though not by her. "What a stn
sort of a book your diary must be , '

exclaimed. "You ought to strike-
out immediately. "

"LOST" JEWELS.

Sometimes Fent to the I'nwnlirnk-
by the One Who "Lost" ': h m-

.A

.

pawnbroker who is an honest ,

right man , says many articles ad-

tised as lost are in his shop. He-

of one woman of high culture and b

who brought a valuable diamond i

to him recently. He knew at-onci
was dealing with a woman of ret
merit and closely studied her quiet f-

.He a epted the ring , and the next
saw just what he expected a leat
advertisement of the stolen jewels
Mrs. Blank , a woman whose name 1

high in the lists of fashionable ass
biles.-

"So
.

they have been stolen i

brought to you ," said a listener. ' * :

you at once notify the police ?"
"Certainly not , " said the pawnbrol-

"They had never been stolen. Sc

society woman had gotten in a ti
place , financially , and had taken 1

way of getting out of it. She arraii ;

the report of their being stolen , :

we understood and she understood.-
"Many actresses do this. They

hard up and pawn their jewels , get
money and a tremendous lot of f
advertising in the bargain through
newspapers. When she gets the moi-
to reclaim the jewels she gives it
that the thief quietly brought her b ;

the jewels and got the reward on c-

clition she would never tell who he w-

"The whole thing is a pretty the <

and an easily told tale. I am rari
taken in' about stolen jewels , for I c

tell the social status of the person
monies ia."

"Do women ever take you into th
confidence ?" was asked-

."Sometimes
.

," he answered. "I ha
gathered from many ladies that th
lad incurred personal debts which th-

vere ashamed to let their busbac
mow of. Probably , just at the til-

i big bill was due , the husband woi-
e) especially irritated about his i

'airs , bring worried looks home, a-

he wife would never dare to ask h-

o double , probably triple , her allo
tnce-

.'Hence
.

the pawnbrokers.-
"She

.

gets the money and trusts
uck that her husband won't miss t-

ewels. . When things are a bit easi-

he can redeem them , and the si
nines again.-
"Very

.
often they advertise articles

ist , and that relieves every one of i-

ponsibility. . The wife says she lost
nd offers a reward , 'no questions as-

d. . ' When the wife gets the reat-

loney the jewel is 'returned. ' "
Surely there are many tricks in th-

ay old world. Philadelphia Press.

Animals iii Yellowstone Park.
Yellowstone Park is a lively pla-

urlng
<

the vacation months , when tl-

atels are open and thousands of pe-
le flock there every year. As soon i-

ld) weather sets in the people retui-
ii their homes. You can travel f(

iys without seeing a human bein )

here is no opportunity to get lom-

nie , however , as the reservation
terally covered with game. The an-

als have become so accustomed to tli-

ght of men that they manifest n-

ar, and can be easily approaehe-
'e

<

have seen as many as fifteen thoi-
nd elk in one herd , and have passe
aong them without their showing an-
n? of fear. When the snow is dee

ey cannot travel as fast as a man oi-

is , and it is easy to overtake them
is no uncommon sight when a bea-

ith two pr three cubs trailing at he-

els comes out of the woods and sit
her haunches while she leisurely in-

ects those who happen to come he-

ly.. They have lost all fear of man
hunting is prohibited under any am-
circumstances. . The park furnishe ;

a natural refuge for wild animals
d they remain in there of their owi-
e: will. They feed in the fall anc
ring along the snow-line , following ii

the side of the mountains in the
;iug and retreating before it in the
1.

The Painters Took the Hint.-
ccupylng

.
) a lovely situation near a-

rtheru city there stands a mansion
th a flat roof. Last autumn the
ner decided to have it thoroughly
?rhauled , and gave instructions to
'ereut tradesmen to proceed with the
rk-

.'he
.

plumbers had a good deal to do-
n> the roof , and being out of sight.
they thought , did not overwork
msolves.
Then the painters came to do their
t the owner of the mansion called
foreman aside and showed him a-

nber of snap-shot photographs , rep-
enting

¬

men on the roof of his house ,

tie were sitting , smoking , some were
ding , and others were lying on their
ks-

.K'hy
.

," said the astonished foreman ,
ese are 's plumbers !"
Sxactly , " responded the owner ,
d these snap-shots explain why
y took such a long time over the
?

he painters did not waste any more
e.

The Regular Army Vote.
soldier of the regular army may

i if he is stationed at his old home
kvithiu such distance of it that he-

go there to register and vote. He-
sn't lose his old residence by enlist-
nor does he acquire a residence by-

ig stationed at a place. If he can-

to his old home on election day he-

vote. .

Faithful Domestic.-
in

.

Grant , a domestic servant , who
recently at LInton , in Cambridge-

is

-

England , at the age of 87 years ,

served seventy-one vears in one
lly.

London .Letter.
William Fowler of London writes : 1

leave for the moment the Indian aspect
of the scheme proposed by the Indian :

Government , and the "money muider"
involved In it , and the strange indiffer-

ence

¬

shown by Government to tin * in-

terests
¬

of the multitude of holders of
silver in India , and to the agonii'S of
the money markets there. I desire to
call attention to the importance of the
scheme to all English investors. The
proposal involves handing over the con-

trol

¬

of about two-thirds of our golil re-

serve
¬

at the bank to a body of officials
in Calcutta , and to this I object most
strongly. At first they ask for ii.VrOO-

000

,-
, but they ask for power to draw'

15.000000 more when required to say
nothing of even further demands. The
export of 5,000,000 at this mo.-uent
might have very serious consequences-
.It

.

seems to be forgotten that the pur-

chase
¬

of the wheat which we require
this year may cost us from !iOOOooOO-

to 30,000,000 more than the same im-

port
¬

would have cost us two years ago.
Thus , whether we will or not , we are
face to face with an enormous addi-

tional
¬

claim on our resources , and one
which will give increased power over
our gold to our cousins across the At-

lantic
¬

, whose needs may be greatly en-

hanced

¬

by the war on Avhich they have
entered. Moreover , the tendency to
higher prices is not confined to corn ,
imd business at home makes greater
demands on our resources. On i very
side there are political complications
md uncertainties , and our relations
ivith nations all over the world are so-

utimate that special demands may
irise at almost any moment. As I write
lapan holds a very large deposit at the
jank which helps to swell the figures
)f the last return , and any day slit- may
equire money , and may take it in gold.

'
. mention this merely as an illustration :

vhich shows how necessary it is to re-
ain our hold on our gold , aud not to
rive power over it to others. Aiivady

per cent has depressed the values of-

he best securities , and this fall must
ontinue , if we are to have a perma-
leut

-
advance in the bank rate an l in-

.he

.

charge made for loans on the stock
xchange. It seems to me , therefore,,

hat every holder of securities.is inter-
sted

-
in avoiding any engagement

rhich must seriously affect our gold
eserve , not In the regular course of-

usiness , but as a certain conseqmnce-
f a mere experiment , the results of-

'Inch are extremely uncertain , and are ,
i the opinion of many experts , more
kely to-injure than to help the people
f India. Taking the whole situation
ito view , I am confident that the great* r
> t care is required in order to avoid
larm and panic in our own country ,

he action of the Government of India
i 1893 has caused something like a-

inic there , and it behooves us to take
ire that we are not led away by off-
lal

-

theories into the adoption of any
:heme which may result in repeating
the center of the empire a disturb-

ice which has caused so serious trou-
e in Calcutta and Bombav.

The Silver Standard in-

We consider the silver standard a-

essing for this country , and w < > do-

t> prefer the gold standard for Mixi-
We

-

. do , however , prefer it for the
nitecl States , for the reason that our
terests and our welfare are now
uml up in this republic , and it is to-
e interests of Mexico that the United
ates continue on its present basis ,
le advantage which otherwise might
erne to that country now is com-
jncing

-
to come to this. While the-

e is standing still , or retrogressing ,

Bother is forging ahead at a most
unendous pace ; and that progr * ss ,

augh it might not be altogether sf ip-

d

-

, would receive a serious check w * re-

i United States to make a changiia
monetary system. We formed our

th upon what appears to us to be-

bstantial reasons. We consider rhe-

ier
-

standard a blessing for Mexico
:-ause :

t is furnishing a cui'rency which is
constantly appreciating in va.ue.

the detriment of all other forms of-
alth. .

t is furnishing a currency whph:

mot be cornered , manipulated ami-
itrolled by the few to the injury , t-

many..
t is enabling the producing ckis
the republic to realize from ti : 'ir
ducts more than the cost of i u-

tion.
-

: .
: is setting in motion the whet-N of-

gress , and attracting to this c > , m-

by
-

reason of the immense ath.iu-
e afforded by the difference in - x-

nge
-

, the idle capital of the to Ifl-

adard countries.
is the main and paramount ca' : <

"The Awakening of the Natioi :"
nabling her to take on new life mil
vity ; in overcoming the effect of
3 of oppression , strife and turmoil ;
taking her stand on an equality
ti the nations of the modern world ;

hort , it is the mainspring which Is-

ing in motion the other workiircs.
1 there are other reasons. The Two>

ublics (Mexican ).

An JJra of Experiment .
is evident that great changes are-

ng place in the minds of the people
irge cities and it looks very much-
ff the majority of the voters in sx -

big centers of trade and indust.y
decided to go into the trust buM-

so
-

, to speak , in behalf of the whoU >

* politic instead of a few pronm-
and capitalists. There may be iv-

ns
-

> , of course , but the indications-
Jiat

-

the country will see some sur-
ng

-
object lessons and experiments-

in
-

the next few years. Cleveland
i Dealer. - - .


